1990
. 3 Thus, ADR is an important medical issue related to patient safety and a heavy socioeconomic burden.
Cutaneous ADR is the most common type of ADR and can be caused by many widely used medications. 4 Despite cutaneous ADRs being usually self-limited, some ADEs can manifest as severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCARs), such as Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN), and drug reactions with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS) syndrome. Although early diagnosis of SCARs is crucial, it is difficult to differentiate SCARs at initial presentation from other disease conditions with cutaneous manifestations. Therefore, the mortality due to SCARs is considerably high (20-25%) , and morbidities causing lasting disabilities are also relatively common. 5 The epidemiology of SCARs seems to be different between countries. SCAR development is known to be significantly influenced by both genetic background and the pattern of drug usage. Previous studies have reported that the epidemiology of SCARs in Korean people seem different from that in Europeans, as well as the Han Chinese in East Asia. 6, 7 However, to date, there has been no nationwide epidemiologic study of SCARs in Korea.
In this study, we aimed to investigate the epidemiology and common causative drugs of SCARs by reviewing individual case safety reports (ICSRs) of the Korea Adverse Event Reporting System (KAERS) since its introduction in 1988.
MAterIAlS And MethodS

KAerS
The KAERS is an ADE reporting system developed by the Korea Institute of Drug Safety and Risk Management (KIDS), an official agency for managing drug safety. It contains ICSRs of any suspected ADEs voluntarily reported by healthcare personnel, consumers, and manufacturers. Each ICSR contains the following information: 1) demographic profile of the patient with the suspected ADE, 2) phenotype coded according to World Health Organization Adverse Reactions Terminology (WHO-ART 092 version), seriousness, and outcome, 3) causative drug or drugs and/or co-administered drugs coded according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system and the dose/route/frequency/duration of these medications, and 4) causality assessment performed by specialists of each regional pharmacovigilance center according to the WHOUppsala Monitoring Center (UMC) criteria.
Selection of ScAr IcSrs
This study was approved by the Review Board of Korea Institute of Drug Safety and Risk Management. We extracted ICSRs from 1988 to 2013 that were in line with WHO-ART codes from the KIDS-KAERS database (KIDS-KD): 1) SJS, WHO-ART code "0042/001/0014/0100"; 2) TEN, WHO-ART code "0013/005/0014/0100"; and 3) DRESS syndrome, WHO-ART code "2309/002/1810/. " ICSRs of drug hypersensitivity syndrome (WHO-ART code "2309/001/1810/"), which was formerly usually used to describe DRESS-like symptoms, were also extracted. Two allergy specialists with experience in pharmacovigilance independently reviewed the detailed information in each ICSR of suspected SCARs and rechecked the causality assessment and culprit drugs (Fig. 1) . Among the ICSRs of suspected SCARs extracted from the KIDS-KD, only the ICSRs in which two allergy specialists assessed the causality as "possible, " "probable, " or "certain" were included for analysis. Some ICSRs coded for drug hypersensitivity syndrome were re-categorized into ICSRs for DRESS syndrome if they matched the diagnostic criteria for DRESS syndrome. For the assessment of causative drugs, we included ICSRs in which a single drug was listed as the causative drug or in which multiple drugs were listed but co-administration was usually regarded as standard therapy, such as anti-tuberculosis treatments. We did not consider ICSRs of SCARs in which all the co-administered drugs were listed as causative drugs or there was no detailed information to assess the culprit drug based on the history of ICSRs. To minimize the possibility of duplication or overestimation of SCAR ICSRs, reports from pharmaceutical companies based on literature reviews or consumer protection agencies lacking drug information or causality assessments were excluded from analysis.
reSultS
Summary of ScAr IcSrs
From 1988 to 2013, a total of 478519 ADEs were spontaneously included in the KAERS. Of those, 755 cases (0.16%) were of SCARs, comprising 508 cases of SJS/TEN (67.3%) and 247 cases of DRESS syndrome (32.7%). Since the reporting of the first SCAR case in 1991, an increasing tendency has been observed for SCAR ICSRs (Fig. 2) . Since 2010, more than 100 SCAR ICSRs have been submitted annually. Despite the increasing tendency of SCAR ICSRs, the proportion of SCAR ICSRs among all ICSRs did not increase (0.19% in 2010, 0.25% in 2011, 0.17% in 2012, and 0.11% in 2013).
The clinical characteristics of SCAR ICSRs are described in Table 1 . The mean age of patients with SCARs was 50.3±20.7 years (mean±SD), of which 28.4% were older adults (age: 65 years or more) and 8.2% were children/adolescents (age: 18 years or less). Male patients accounted for 48.7% of the total ICSRs. The mean age and proportion of the older adult patients with SJS/TEN were not significantly different from those with DRESS syndrome (53.1±17.8 years vs. 48.8±22.0 years and 29.7% vs. 27.7%, respectively). Further, the proportion of childhood/ adolescent patients was significantly higher in the SJS/TEN group than in the DRESS group (11.1% vs. 2.6%, respectively, p<0.01).
The most common drug administration route was oral (72.3%), followed by intravenous injection (25.8%), subcutaneous injection (1.0%), and eye-drop instillation (0.9%). The drug administration route was not different between the DRESS and SJS/TEN groups (p>0.05). The median time for symptom latency (from drug administration to symptom onset) was 19 days, with a mean±SD of 24.6±21.5 days. The median time for symptom latency was longer in the DRESS group than in the SJS/TEN group, by a median of 11 days (31.2±26.0 days vs. 20.4±17.0 days, p<0.05).
causative drugs
The most common causative drug in the SCAR ICSRs was allopurinol (10.6%), the proportion of which was the highest in both the DRESS and SJS/TEN groups (Table 2), followed by carbamazepine (8.6%), lamotrigine (4.4%), methazolamide (2.1%), valproic acid (2.1%), vancomycin (1.6%), dapsone (1.5%), paracetamol (1.3%), amoxicillin and/or enzyme inhibitor (1.2%), piperacillin and/or enzyme inhibitor (1.2%), and sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim (1.2%). Table 2 shows detailed information for causative drugs listed in SCAR ICSRs.
According to the ATC subgroups, antiepileptics (ATC code: N03A) were the most common causative drugs (19.5% of total SCAR ICSRs), followed by antibacterials (ATC code: J01A, 12.7%), anti-gout preparations (ATC code: M04A, 10.6%), and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs, ATC code: M01A, 4.7%).
Among antiepileptics, carboxamide derivatives (ATC code N03AF, 9.7% of total SCAR ICSRs) including carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine were the most common SCAR-causing 
drug labeling information
We reviewed the drug labeling information provided by the Korea Pharmaceutical Information Center (http://www.health. kr) to examine whether the potential to cause SCARs was specified in the drug labeling information ( Table 2 ). The labeling information of 59.8% of the 61 SJS/TEN-causing drugs specified the potential risk for SJS/TEN. In almost all SJS/TEN cases (90.2%), SJS/TEN was caused by drugs whose potential to cause the condition was specified in the drug labeling information. With regard to DRESS, the labeling information of only 14 of 80 (17.5%) causative drugs specified the potential risk for DRESS. Approximately 60% of DRESS cases were attributable to drugs whose labeling information did not specify the potential to cause DRESS. Among antitubercular drugs, which were the culprit drugs in 12 DRESS cases, the drug label for only ethambutol mentioned its potential to cause DRESS syndrome. The potential risk for the development of DRESS was not specified in the leaflets of other anti-tuberculosis drugs, such as rifampin, isoniazid, and pyrazinamide.
Mortality review
SCAR-related deaths were reported in 2.6% SCAR ICSRs (20 out of 755 SCAR ICSRs) ( Table 3) . With regard to DRESS syndrome, the drug-associated mortality rate was 1.2%, with voriconazole, phenytoin, and oxcarbazepine each accounting for 3  Tramadol  3  Dorzolamide  3  Zonisamide  3  Enalapril  3  Others  105  Fenofibrate  3  Undetermined  164  Gabapentin  3  Levetiracetam  3  Methotrexate  3  Moxifloxacin  3  Rifampicin  3  Rivaroxaban  3  Sunitinib  3  Topiramate  3  Tramadol  3  Zonisamide  3  Others  127  Undetermined 241 SCARs, severe cutaneous adverse reactions; DRESS syndrome, drug reactions with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms syndrome; SJS/TEN, Stevens-Johnsons syndrome/Toxic epidermal necrolysis. Others: drugs for which less than three cases were reported. Undetermined: cases in which two or more drugs were simultaneously reported as a causative agent so that the culprit drug could not be identified. TMP/SMX: trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole. *Drugs for which the labeling information did not include the risk of SCARs.
one death. The mortality rate in the SJS/TEN group was 3.3%, with two cases attributable to allopurinol, eight to anti-infectives, two to antiepileptics, two to antitubercular drugs, and one case each to fenofibrate, methazolamide, and anti-leukemia drugs. Among the cases in which death occurred, death in two DRESS syndrome cases (voriconazole and phenytoin) and three SJS/TEN cases (cefazedone, doxycycline, and fenofibrate) was attributable to drugs whose potential to cause SCARs was not indicated on the drug label.
dIScuSSIon
In this study, we investigated SCAR ICSRs submitted to the KAERS since 1989. Recently, the tendency for SCAR ICSRs has increased, with more than 100 SCAR ICSRs spontaneously submitted annually. Allopurinol and carbamazepine were the most common SCAR-causing drugs. Antiepileptics and antibacterials were the most common SCAR-inducing drug groups. The mortality rates in SCAR ICSRs in Korea were considerably lower (2.6%) than those reported in other countries. The potential risk for SCAR development was not sufficiently specified in the drug labeling information, especially for DRESS syndrome (82.5% of drugs in the DRESS group and 17.5% of drugs in the SJS/TEN group). Since SCARs are rare, their epidemiology has not been sufficiently studied in Korea. Few studies have been published on the epidemiologic nature and causative drugs of SCARs in Korea. Furthermore, these studies were conducted in a single hospital or a limited number of hospitals, making it difficult to draw nationwide assumptions regarding SCAR development. Recently, a multicenter study based on the Korean Pharmacovigilance Research Network database reported that there were 100 SCAR cases from July 2009 to December 2010. 8 Yang, et al. , and undetermined (cases in which two or more drugs were simultaneously reported as a causative agent so that the culprit drug could not be identified). ported to KAERS in 2013. It remains unclear whether the increasing trend of SCAR ICSRs resulted from an actual increase in the development of SCARs in Korea. Although SCAR ICSRs are steadily increasing, the proportion of SCAR ICSRs among ICSRs of overall adverse events is declining. Thus, the increasing SCAR ICSRs seem to be the result of active pharmacovigilance by regional pharmacovigilance centers rather than being truly an increase in SCAR ICSRs. Although allopurinol-induced and carbamazepine-induced SCARs are both common in Korea and in other countries, 10 the epidemiology of SCARs in Korea might be somewhat different from that in other countries. 11 Allopurinol-induced SCARs are common in Korea and Taiwan. The HLA-B*58:01 genotype is a well-known risk factor for allopurinol-induced SCARs in the Han Chinese in Taiwan (OR 580.3). 12 The allele frequency of HLA-B*58:01 is 12.2% in Koreans 13 and 9-11% in the Han Chinese, 12 such that HLA-B*58:01 screening proved to be effective to prevent allopurinol-induced SCARs in Korea 14 and Taiwan. 15 However, the allele frequency of HLA-B*58:01 is lower in Japanese (1-2%) 16 and Caucasians (1-6%). 17 Carbamazepine-induced SCAR is also common in Korea and Taiwan. In the Han Chinese, the incidence of carbamazepine-induced SCARs was more than 10-fold higher than that in other ethnic groups. 18 The HLA-B*15:02 haplotype is clearly associated with carbamazepine-induced SCARs (OR 2504.0). 19 However, the HLA-B15:02 allele frequency was show to be quite low (0.41%) in the Korean population, compared to that in Han Chinese (10-15%). 19, 20 Instead, HLA-A3101 is highly associated with carbamazepine-induced SJS in Korean population. 6 Abacavir, which is an anti-retroviral drug used to treat HIV/AIDS, is known to frequently elicit hypersensitivity reactions in individuals of European descent. 21 However, abacavir-induced SCAR ICSRs have not been reported in Korea. Methazolamide was one of the common SCAR-causing drugs in our study. HLA-B*59:01 is a known risk factor for methazolamide-induced SCARs. The HLA-B*59:01 allele is present in 1-2% of Korean population, but in <0.5% of Chinese population, and is extremely rare in Caucasian individuals. 22 To date, methazolamide-related SCARs have been reported only in Koreans, Japanese, and Chinese.
The mortality rate in SCAR ICSRs in our study was much lower than rates in other studies. 21, [23] [24] [25] Mortality due to SJS and TEN has been previously reported to be 1-13% and 30-50%, respectively. In our study, the mortality rates in SJS ICSRs and TEN ICSRs were 2.9% (12 cases among 408 SJS ICSRs) and 5% (5 cases among 100 TEN ISCRs), respectively. The mortality rates in DRESS ICSRs were also quite low in our study (1.2%), compared to those in other studies (approximately 10%). 26, 27 It is difficult to generalize whether the mortality rate associated with SCARs in Korea is lower than rates in other countries. We retrospectively reviewed the SCAR ICSRs in the KIDS-KD. Sekula, et al. 24 reported that a considerable number of SCARrelated deaths occurred after successful treatment and following hospital discharge. If the outcomes in SCAR ICSRs are not properly followed up, SCAR-related mortality might be underestimated. However, Yang, et al. 9 analyzed Korean national health insurance data and reported that the mortality associated with TEN was approximately 15%, which was still lower than that in other countries.
The labeling information of many drugs in our study did not contain relevant warnings for the possibility of SCAR development. Information about the potential risk for DRESS syndrome was not mentioned in the labeling information for approximately two-thirds of the DRESS-causing drugs in our study. Although approximately 5% of all DRESS syndrome cases were attributable to dapsone and lamotrigine, the relevant labeling information for DRESS syndrome was not included for either drug. Among the 10 common DRESS syndrome-inducing drugs, the risk for DRESS syndrome was mentioned in the labeling information for only five drugs. Considering the severity of SCARs, it will be necessary to mention the potential risk of SCAR development in the labeling information during post-marketing surveillance.
This study has some limitations. First, it was based on the ICSRs from the KIDS-KD, which is based on a spontaneous ADE reporting system. Therefore, the numbers may be underestimated due to underreporting. Second, the information in the ICSRs might not be sufficient to fully evaluate the complex epidemiologic nature of SCARs. Important epidemiologic factors were sometimes omitted in the ICSRs. Notably, multiple drugs taken at the time of symptom onset were registered as causative agents in cases in which the SCAR-inducing drug could not be determined. To overcome these limitations, the SCAR Special Interest Group was formed and a web-based SCAR registry was established in Korea. The SCAR registry enrolled patients with SCARs and gathered detailed epidemiologic information on baseline characteristics and various SCAR-associated phenotypes, in addition to collecting blood samples for the evaluation of genetic factors, such as HLA haplotype.
We investigated the epidemiologic characteristics and causative drugs of SCARs in Korea using a nationwide ICSR database. Allopurinol was the most common SCAR-inducing individual drug in both the DRESS and SJS/TEN groups. Antiepileptics were the most common SCAR-causing drug group, followed by antibacterials and NSAIDs. We found that, despite the seriousness of SCARs, the potential of a drug to cause SCARs was not mentioned in the labeling information for more than half of the culprit agents studied.
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